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Feds Fund Heritage Event: On
Friday, November 8, 2013 at
the Squamish Adventure Centre theatre, John Weston, MP
on behalf of Canadian Heritage,
announced funding to the
Squamish Historical Society in the
amount of $12,500
to go towards the
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Before With After Promotion Campaign
Launched in Brackendale: The SHS’s Betty
Adamson and Bianca Peters launched a “Before
with After” historical poster campaign
promoting the upcoming Festival.
The first image is of the former Brackendale “Bracken
Arms” Hotel, built in 1910
and burned down in 1914.
The hotel’s fireplace and
chimney, as seen behind the
sign, still remain to this day
in Brackendale on Government Road. Be on the lookout for more “Before with
After” posters popping up
around town leading up to
the Festival.

Brackendale Art Gallery
SC&HF Logo Unveiled to
Squamish Nation Elders:
The logo was designed locally by In Biz. The design
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info@squamishhistory.ca . Updates can be
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found on our facebook and twitter pages.

NEW Website online! From photo galleries to links
to social media, an online theatre and resources
archive page, we couldn't be happier with how the
website has turned out. Visit
www.squamishhistory.ca and let us know what you
think!

marriage connection to the Halvorson family as
well. Thor, Norm and June Halvorson are currently
reviewing the photos for the SHS. We will report on
their findings shortly.
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